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It happened one day I sat leafing in F.Delitzsch "Assyrisches Handwitrterbuch" (1896) that I
came across the assyrian form for the BAL.RI.AN: According to Delitzsch's book, BAL.RI is
the same as assyrian 'ebirti/ebirtu' which means 'das jenseitige Ufer eines Flusses' - and'AN'=
Himmel. No sooner had I seen this variant and the relevance of it for the name of who made
the exhibitionin Bergen I discussed in my PhD dissertation 'A waist of time', I had to wonder
whether therc could be any links to the present streetname complex of vienna discussed in the
article 'Rudolfsheim' - in which case, if that should happen to be the case, it is very possible
that there could be no other conclusion to be drawn from that than the idea that the book of
Delitzsch has a very special role to play in the history.

I had bought the book in a bookshop in London in 1997 or 1998, as far as I remember it was
not far from British Museum - could be I bought it at that LUZAC Booksellers who also had
been involved in the publication of the book in 1896 - as tells the first inside (title) page - herc
in laryer detail the three publisher names in the lower part of the title page:
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1896

'LIIZAC' backwards could clearly be that CATLTLL who sings
that could have been just a reason why the book could have
mythological history.

LI,ZAC & CO GREAT RUSSELL STREET
rcads backwards
TIRSTEL IISUR TIRG OCA CAZIJL

'TIRSDAG' = Dienstag' - TIRG-STA?
OCA CAZLIL - could associate with the idea of Rome 1983?

I computed further on from other aspects of the myhological structure - the idea that my two
official sisters should be systematically connected mythologically with the deaths of Mao
(1976) and Indira candhi (1984) - that the origin of thi$ idea of a link between the sisters and
these highlevel deaths could perhaps come even from this book. I tded to find out of LUZAC
whether it had any intercsting cuneiform connotations on background of this 'assyrian' idea of- - } ' - D - - Y Y

BAL.RI: LII.ZAH is a LU = #in cuneifom plus a zAH = lfrY= AxHA = *re sign e =
VY YY-
rr= water = with the HA = r|inside, 2 * 2 verticals plus one big, and this HA can be
pronounced 'kua' which means'fish'. In norwegian, 'kua'='the cow'. Hence'fish in the water'

='water in the cow', and the cow has 4 bell ies =4 big wedges =< =4* 20 = 80 =

@oftinorr
TITE JORNA SOPAINS PAESS

.8onDol
c-o., oBEl? BusltEl,t grn.

his hymns to IfYMEN - and
been assigned a role in the



publication year 1896 + 80 = 1976, th€ year of the death of Mao. I have h€re considered the
numeral value of the big wedge to be '20' - while glossaries normally consider it '10'. Why? Is
therc a link to the norwegian concept 'snes' which means '20 eggs'? The word is used only for
this count of eggs and for nothing else, Like 'tylft' means '12 logs of timber'. Frcnch has a
similar role for'20' - as in this 'quatre-vingt' = '80'. Without this assumption of the meaning of
4 bellies'ofthe cow. the vear 1976 is not reached bv this comDutation.

VY -VY

The sign ZAH = HA.A = rr'rr- kuar, kuara, saho, sahar, zdh, zdha can be transfomed to

ZAH=AxHA= rtl 'r= sah7, sahar, zdh, zlha, zahe if one of the vefi ical wedges is mov€d
backwards - hence V-backe = Grover?

The norwegian pop group AHA was launched with their big hit Take on me, take me on'
which arguably resembles this movement of the mid element a little.

Bul this was only the ZAH - there is the LU = #b"for" i l : 3 horizontals lo lhe lefi = F=

e516,2 horizontals plus 3 venicals across the lower one = ff= sa,3a16, plus 2 horizontals on

toP = = HAL, didli, man, mins. Hence if one reads eirc = 'es16' as 'cina' in handwdtins,
}'-D_

and iaro = salo as 'sa io' = 'sa jo', and finally'man'as 'Mao'. rhe LU = Wgoes ChINA SA
JO MAO = 'but China said Mao'. Grgv€r/'M€ng€le' spent a year educating in social medicine
at Harlem's institute 'SAO' in Oslo in the late 60's (1968 or 1969). It is true - China said Mao.
And when this code is wdtten in cuneiform = KllE-skrift = TICKLE-script. the LU plus
following ZAH = LUZAH told that it was V-backe Grover who tickled Mao in China -
because China had told her to, so to speak.

Hence the rebus tells Vibeke Graver 19'16 as an 'interpretation' of LUZAC bookseller who
published the book in 1896. This could make sens€, if the book is sufficiently important for
the history - and it could explain why the idea of my elder sister should have been associated
with the death of Mao in 1976. (It was not long after GMver/'Mengele' had been to SAO that
Mao invited Nixon for a visit to China - a sensation in those days - and probably exchange of
info could have been on the agenda).

Sister = sumerian'nin', elder sister ='nin-gal'. When Vibeke retumed on ferry voyage from
Aberdeen in 1976, sh€ broueht with her 'Nick' who was readins the diaries ol Anais Nin. NIN

dEl Fl>- r+J_ H={  F- r .GAL=F (Ga l ' i s  norweg ian  fo r  'wrong ' ) .  'Ana '  =  AN =  |  .  ' i s  =GlSh=P- .
Which means that if you push the 'Ana' into the 'is', between the two horizontals, there is only
on€ superfluous vertical wedge that makes it differ from 'gal'.

The conclusion is that Mao died in 1976 and such pattems as this could then have been
planned since long to match the name of my elder sister - but since clearly one could not plan
in advance that she would take the job, it only means that Mao died as the west could have
planned and her name is associated with some pattems. (But I dont know whether these things
really are active in politics - it is only things I have found, could be somewhat coincidentally).

Now for the question whether this book by F.Delitzsch and rhe 'significations' in the
beginning ofit is more than just a coincidence.



My letter to Dora Deliyska

It was in 2013 that I bought a rccod with Dora D€liyska playing Schubefi's ImFomptus and
some other things. The 'Gramola' music publishers and record sellers in Graben in central
Vienna had published it and ran an ad for it in their shopwindow - a video ofDeliyska playing
on a grand piano. I was puzzled by the apparcnt difference between this video and the photos
in the CD - some of which resembled vaguely another person I knew. I was quite impressed
by her recording but wondered why she apparently was so shy with pressing the keys down -
dont be so timid, I thought (that was before I had heard her authoritative Liszt and Chopin),
and I sent her an email with thanks for her recording, being convinced that it was no 'service

compute/ who played. (l wrcte the aticle on 'anomalistic esthetism' wherein I mentioned her
playing as well - and I do find her 'space beyond space' phenomenon convincing for the
question whether it is a human or a machine - I dont think a computer could make that
'archetypal' effect). A couple of days later I was out for an aftemoon walk - I used to go up to
the church and down towards Penzing on the left of the church and the Johnstrasse hill - when
suddenly a woman sprang untimidly out from some bushes and asked me if I knew where
Kardinal Rauscher Platz 4 was. I did not. said I. and sh€ went on - and I was left there with
(and I had no explantion to it myselO my index finger pointing slantingly up in the air - for
whatever reason. (Could be Kardinal Rauscher and his Platz would have been up there
somewherc?) It was later that I understood that the address was just the place wherc we were
standing. Frcm her similarity with the photos on the record or was it in the shopwindow, I
guessed that it, by more or less sheer coincidence, could have been Dora Deliyska herself who
had asked me. The former Elisabet Spital on the lefthand side was either then just in the
process of being pulled down - if that was not little later - and the new giant megeheim was
built in its place - with some strange 'offsprings' up on the wall where she had tumed and look
at me standing there with my index finger upwards. Some days later, or was it already the
next day, there were the news that dominated the newspaper front pages for several days of
the'Wilderer'' who went amok in Annaberg in Melk in Austria - his name was Alois Huber
and he had shot a number of police and a sanitarian worker in the shootout - including himself
after he had locked himself into the basement rcom, powed petrol on and around himself and
put fire to it before he shot himself and the body bumt to unrecognition. That was just before
the antitenor group COBRA managed to bang themselves through his housewall with a
PANZER Wagen - I noticed this since the person who had administercd to me my residenca
flat sinc€ 2009 was named just 'Panzer'. The news told that the 'wilderer' called Alois Huber
had hidden hundreds of more or less illegal guns in his basem€nt and he used to shoot wild
animals in the forest with them. The parliarnent held a one minute's silence to honor the fallen
police - it was said to be the heaviest Ioss ofpolice in such an action since WWII.

Now the main rcason for asking whether there was a connection here was perhaps in the 'hello

in Schubert' on Kardinal Rauscher Platz 4 - and I had to wonder whether the person I had
spoken with really was Deliyska or if it were just one as similar to her as Alois Hube/s name
was to the story. And perhaps one could speculate whether it really was Huber himself who
had gone amok - or if it were only a 'similar' terorist who then allegedly shot and bumt
himself in the basement while the COBRAS werc occupied with banging themselves through
his housewall.

Put differently - was this to say that it was all about'the door to Delitzscha - the opening
pages to the book of F.Delitzsch? The title page with the LUZAC and so fofih? If so, did the
padiament even mark the event to tell that it was about a catastrophe without comparables
since WWII?



There was also the story with the 'rippings' of the garbage bags in Szolnok - a sort of 'jack the
rippings' on the'loo-sacks'?

But there exists another interprctation of this story which is not so appealing - and that is the
idea that the story from Annaberg was outright tenor for making an efficient divide-and-
conquer betw€€n me and a person whose field of interest prcsumably is neither in politics nor
in terror but simply esthetics and the arts in general - and then it would have been of much
value for me to find that my letter had reached her and had been taken and understood
s€riously. I want to communicate with the world about arts, poetry, music - not think in tems
of the world of politics, secudty, terror. The tenor could in pdnciple have had that simple
function - to go inbetween on that fi€ld of inter€st of mine for tuming it into a rcsource for
unconstitutional power for the 'services' of whatever kind to serve to the govemment and
other politicians who could be intercsted. The effect of such a 'divide-and-conquer' on my
personal and professional life would then have been maximized drastically by the effept of the
LLZAC in reference to my elder official sister. The socalled 'Wilderer' in Annabery was that
about an elderer' sister?

me Johnstrasse complet

I have formerly pointed to the potential role of the three streets Wurmsergasse,
Gstaltmeyrgasse and Selzergasse at Johnstrasse to reprcsent the three chemical components of
l) (incombustible) sulphur, 2) mercury and 3) salt that aie assumed to constitute the'lapis
philosophorum'. These thrce sheets are the three comels of a rcctangle the fourth side of
which is Hutteldoferstrasse that runs from Hauptbibliothek across Johnstrasse nearly up to
Hiitteldof - it is a quite long road. I have pointed to a potential significance in the shopname
of Juwelier Neuwirth shop at Johnstrasse to the sfeetnam€s going frcm Johnstasse down to
Neubaugiirtel - but that was before I discovercd some more significant rcferences to the
beginning ofDelitzsch's book in that same area - and then Juwelier Neuwifth looks like a drop
in the ocean only. On the back page to the title page of the book therc is the single line

Alle Rechte, ilsbesoudere tlas der Ubersetzung, volbehelteu.

It was via this line and th€ shop next to Neuwirth that I'cracked the code', if that is what I
have done: If'vorbehalten'is the Juwelier, the shop next to it is'Eissalon Isabelle'- an ice
cream seller. It was via Bergman's film 'Smultronstllllet', norwegian 'Jordb@rstedet'
('Strawberry Place/Field'), that I discovered the possible reference to 'is a belt and a helm' -
Bergman's film opens with a strong bell sound and the old man with quasi'giand danois'-
which also could be contained in China's 'Belt and Road' initiative. Beatles has a 'Strawberry

Fields'and it can be argued that the french actress 'Hiippert Isabelle'has a name which
invokes associations to the 'Hiittel-dorfer'-Strasse. In short, this could be the 'Lrbersetzung' =
'Y-bers-setzung' = 'Jord-bers-stedet' - that is, about the helm and the place. Maybe austrians
cannot avoid the notice of the tmgic story of the 'Eisbaronin' (= 'insbesondere'?) who
dominated the news some years ago. Next, after the Eissalon, there is the'BAckerei Konditorei
Yildiz', and one thinks of the 'Wildercr', followed by 'Blanka' or is it 'Blonko'

Anderungsschneider€i: Norwegian 'blomkil-Ore' = 'cauliflower-ear' is that special sort of
deformation of the outer ear which pugilists can suffer ftom after having received enough of
'AIle Rechte'. 'Liihrgasse'is between Neubaugiifiel and Pelzgasse-Zinckgasse. (At Seienten



school l9?l-?3, I had a gym teacher called'Rikheim' - as far as I remember, he had an outer
ear which perhaps could resemble somethink like a 'blomkal-Ore').

L-€afing over to the title page itself, there is this publisher tdad of Leipzig-Baltimorc-London
rcfered to above. Leipz-ig = Pelz-ig? Next to Blanka/Blonko there is 'sem's kitchen - burger
& schnitzel', at least the'kitchen' is as anglophonic as the bookseller (on Canvaggio's'7
works of mercy', there is a big'Uncle Sam'to the left), and next to this is'Palmers' (bns'
underwear), a name which resembles 'Baltimore', followed by C((o))ngar handy (teleshop) -

the'bulls eye'of the ((o)) could associate with the Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung. Finally,
'Gemania Apotheke' would then be the name of 'Dr.Riedrich Delitzsch' himself:

DB. fRIEDRICE DEIITZSCE,
oRD, PRoI EssoR ax Drn uxlvrE-n;id t'u BRF-cL1u:

oRD. urrGrnED DDR I(Gr,. sjicHstscsEN

And then, with this apothecary, we have reached Johnstrasse. There is the U-Bahn and the
shopping c€ntre with many shops inside including a Conrad Elektronik which has its facade
and entrance out into Hiitteldorferstrasse - on the comer to Wurmse$trasse.

Beyond 'Dr.Fdedrich Delitzsch'therc is the word'von', and I once had a neighbour who was a
wellselling author called 'Jan Debedtz'. The logo 'hB' right under the author name - would that
be the IIP Computer? The pop group 'AIIA' also seems to spell it 'AftA' or sth like that. The
abbrcviation 'hB' is probably for 'Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung':

In front of the 'door' or beginning of the book, by its title page, therc is the inside rough paper
glued to the cover cardboard - there is the signatue to the once owner of this book "E.Stefana

Drcwer, Baghdad 1938" - and I speculate whether l) this is the reason why brcwsers are
called so and 2) whether my name'John Bjarne Grover'is supposed to mean the'One And
Only' who has this book in his possession. The antiquarian has added the annotation with
pencil "from the libmry of Margaret Drower". (I notice also the film 'Aust[alia' about a
'drover'). f30 it tells, plobably what I paid for it in 1997. And then in the upper left of the
same page with pencil 'Roerick' under a cross. On the same place on the back cover, in tbe
other end of the book, the underlined annotation 'idranu' - which could mean 'I leave now' as
well as'hydro no'= 'some hydrc' - that could mean the moment when the chemicals are
iniected and the soul immediatelv withdruws under the Drcssure of this 'total power'.



'Rocrick' = 'fiir ik:ke' = 'dont touch', 'noli me tangere' = the needle with the tongs'. Could be

the political' project behind all this - and I notice the possible symbolism when 'Nin Ana-is' is

tumid into 'nin-gal' by pushing the horizontal wedges of 'ana' into the 'is' - as with the thumb

of'Pressburg'. Roerick + idranu = 'Y-ber[s]-setzung'? The cover to the book is brown like
some sons of'bers' = 'excrcments'. (It is now just 18 years since Erik BeNtad, whose tenancy
flat I had just rented before I went to London in 1997, was involved in the forced

hosl)italization of me - in norwegian that could be called'la in en').

Finally, on the inside of the cover cardboard itself, in the lower lefthand comer, the label
attached by the antiquadat or original bookseller onto this brown cover stuff:

Finrrlly. the front page is this:

The question is then whether these mysteries are supposed to be recognized as the 'lapis

philosophorum' in the ftiangle with the streetnames.

But what about the other way - down from the Johnstmsse hill ('fool on the hill'?) - from

Juvelier Neuwinh down towards the centre of the town - do the shops follow the text of this

book? I will not make any attempts to reach a detailed study or comparison of this herc - only

be t)ontent with mentio;ing a iew telling cases in the beginning' Could be many would



disc.rrd the idea of such a parallelism with the book as nonsense - while others will say that

therl is a clear correspondence.

Next to the Juwelier (on the other side of the 'Eissalon') there is the 'Barber House' which then

sholld conespond to the 'Vorwort' of the book - Barber = Vorwort, okay CUck her€ for the

first paee of the preface, and click here for the second Dase The preface then starts with the

line'Das vorliegende Werk hat viel Arbeit gekostet': Next to the'Barber House'there is an e-

smoke seller - sell ing electronic cigarettes - which could be about'dieselr] Spuk'='Dieses
Buch'='Das vorliegende Werk'. Next there follows a'Restaurant Meisel'='hat viel Arbeit '

follrwed by 'BAWAC Post Bank' = 'gekostet'. The next sentence in the Vorwort of the book

starjs 'Das Kollationieren des ganzen grossen Londoner lnschriftenwerkes, das Kopieren ':

Aft( r the bank there follows 'Mode Aktuell' = 'Das Kollationieren', next 'Massmiibel P MAX'
(a s')rt of 'd.Max'= 'climax'?) = 'des ganzen groBen Londoner lnschriftenwerkes', followed by
sonething called 'Wollinsel' - probably the name of a former wool article seller' now the
prel rises are apparently used by a shop selling auto equipment (water for cleaning front

winlow etc) una'N.n.c Handy World (callcenter)'='dai kopieren einer weiteren Menge''

But here there are shops also on the other side of the street - and although it is possible to find

linki, it is not so easy to point to a parallelism with certainty 'Babylonisch-assyrisch'could be
'BII A' on the one side of the street or it could be 'Bandagist Podolsky' on the other' I will not

male any claims on this - nor on the idea whether the rest of the Vorwofi follows tram #49
'Htirteld;rf down to the Parliament, but I refer the reader to the preface text itself The
'Vorwort'is signed'Breslau am 12 Mai 1896, Friedrich Delitzsch' Ragna Grovet was bom on

12 r ray 1929, Nelly Sachs died on 12 may 1970. Immediately after the Vorwort there follows
'Zur r V€rst[ndniss der Citat€' - 9 pages with source rcferences. If it is right that the crash on

Wall Street in 1929 started with the first uncetainties not long after 12 m^y 1929, the

depr ession which lasted onto 1933 could have meant this 'Zum Versftndniss der Citate'?

All his is but a theory of mine - it is not much morc worth than what I have repofied here and

the ,€ader can evaluate on own basis - and it could even have the slightly gloomy corollary

that the imitation of the book of Delitzsch could be an intended imitation of conditions that

cou d have led up to the formation of Hitler's govemment in Cermany in 1933' I dont know if

that be the case.

But wh! the 'hotno' parafletre? - Entelechies and pitfalls

But even if all this should be the case - why should there be the 'homo' parametre? I do not

hav, the overview of this logic at all - but can present some ideas that collld be of some value

for rLnderstanding the comPlex.

The ' ind ian ' - the i l lus t ra t iononthecover tomy 'St i l lh€ tens indedrag ' (2016) - isacaseof
arisrotelian entelechy: I rubbed the 'transcendent' speck of difi off the bathtub enamel and

smeired it out ovei a microscope glass and it showed a series of meaninsful imaees (see

under 'eraphics'). One of these was fbg Jqfq9,ql-!94d!& I left it there .and it dried up and

".ysailJ una rnu"tt of it fell off - and the indian is the remains of the 'The Jo-vce of readinq'

minored (und here colounumed). It is massively'meaningful'- but would you say that it is

"ol-ld""t"l? If lt t. .eaningful beyond coincidence' one can say that aristoteljan entelechies

hav,: guided the crystallization and fall-offs. There is an inherent human logic and

meunin'gfulness in it wtrictr allows for tumings 90' 180 and 270 degrees as well H€re are

.or. in"t"r"rting ob."ryations which are telling of the esvDtian hieroslvph called 'forearm' -



supl)osed to be a pharyngeal articulation - in order to explain certain connections between

nazi 'homo' philosophy and the phenomenon of HYMEN:

The two diamond shapes are built on the idea that there exists a 'homo' stigma that can

dev,)lop as a datker circle about the size of a 10-20 cent coin right under the stemum lt means

th th; body is tumed around and that the stemum is the tumed-arcund spine - under which

there is the normal anus. On the indian that will be the lower circle - and there will be a

conesponding circle right under the stemum of the mid charactet of the white philosopher's

stone ifthe head of the indian is tak€n to be the head of that stone:

A sludy of the two djamond shapes and the two foreams and two chdstian crcsses shows the

imprcsiive symmetries and crystal forms that can be obtained ifone assumes that the anus can

be conceivei as a stigma - that will be 'homo' philosophy which makes it possible to tum the

indi.rn 90 degrees and there - vojla! - is the young female spreading her legs out for Quisling
to erter into his study of the HYMEN - on the hungarian border:

Tha is the uppermost 'stigma' on the indian. With these two tumed-around 
'anuses' included'

uoucan fo lda round the l i neswh ich in te rsec twhere the legso f theyoung fema leun fo ld -
lon ider rt her knees or maybe the mid of her femur (in whjch case the 'folding' gets more

abstractl. Her lefthand knee'folds around the uppermost line, that which follows the'scalp'of



the ndian, her righthand folds along the lower line. Wjth this latter folding' the lower 'anus'

folds up to the shoulder of the indian - to create cofielates to the real stigma point on his hand

and the conesponding 'anus' on his cheek. By this, the 'shoulder' foldover stigma will become

the ibot stigma of the bigger cross. Two diamond shapes arise by this - pointing in opposrte

direjtions - both containing isomorphic christian crosses The lower and smaller one will also

conrain most of the upper and lower arm and hand of the egyptian hieroglyph called 'forearm'

(der oting a pharyngeal articulation) - the diamond shape intersects just on the hand stigma

poir t. If one draws a line between the uppef and the shoulder stigmas, jt will go in parallel

witl the main big diamond line - andjoining two right angles to it for a rectangular hox leaves

a'ft'rmalized'foream shape going the opposite way - here in pink compared with the green

nonnal arm:

A r( ason why one can recognize this formalized 'forearm' is that there is in fact a small stigma
poir t on the fiSure corresponding to the stigma point of the normal alm.

Nol ce that there is also a white spot on the cheek of the jndian

Noy ihe net result of all this is that one gets very symmetdc and'cognitively'transparent and
'merrningful' forms if one postulates 'homo' stigmas that is to be 'analytical' There will be

one fore-arm forwards and one formalized lbrearm backwards - and it is when it is something

bacl.wards that there occu6 this 'anus'under the stemum.

The whole thing is rooted in the foldout or foldin of the legs of the young femtle and it is

this which makes it  possible for 'Quisl ing'to come to the study of her HYMEN - which seems

to b ) the essential concept for the nazi philosophy and govemment'

The E is the simple foream of the mid character on the white stone lf one assumes that these

two anus'stigmas' are not counted' then the whole structure tums out very different: While the

unu', atiglnuJ.r"ut" one natural forearm and one formalized one' with foldover of the violin

snailhotise to reach the pharyngeal region, and thereby creating an 'identity' of the HYMEN

witl the eardrum, the omission of the 'anus stigma' will leave two foreams in the same

fon' ards dircction: The one of the mid character on the white stone and the one of the indian

Tha is one small and one big - and it is rather by these means that one can postulate a ftlr,'ld'

Iing,tistic coneetence based on the capacity to evaluate a- meraphysical distrihution as the

"u,i" u" on oniologically real one That is how heterosexuality js transcendent while homo is



immanent. lt is to go in the tlap to believe that the homo solution is right - however much
human 'rationality' could suggest that it is the optimal way of understanding.

The fundamental theorem of linguistics tells that the innate human linguistic competence rs

the same as the ability to recognize a metaphysical distribution (among angels or whatever) as

the same as an ontologically or epistemologically real disribution - and to incorporate this
identity among disrnrrtiond into the linguistic reality in such a way that it makes it possible
for humans to navigate through history without crashing into tough metaphysical
redundancies. Two and only two words in a corpus is then an imitation of the metaphysical
disfibution being the same as the historically real dishibution This recognrt:Lon of sameness
in distibution is what lends to humans (or vice veNa) the capacity of psychological
erpectancy - arrdlt can be said to be a part of the essential definition of the human psyche. My
white metre suggests that the faith (which is metaphysical knowledge) is'hetero'while the
knowledge can be more analytical and 'homo .

The entelechies that created this indian shape - what are fl;ey telling? Are they expressions of
the pitfalls and temptations of the human natue on its mystic quest - and hence is created by
the;heap homo solution? My view is that this is precisely what the indian is not - since such
aristotelian entelechies naturally are closely akin to the reality of metaphysical distibution -

and therefore intrinsically tells of the hetero solution which can sense what is beyold the
senses by way of the linguistic competence. Humans arc not the same on either side of the
brain. The analytical solution tells of sorted boxos but cannot understand the metaphysics
beyond the human reality - such as the entelechies that guided the fomation of this 'indian'

figure.

The story of the prcblems of the wrongway forcarm is something which I can attest from
penonal experience - with late night hourc with desperat€ brushing of the skin of the forearms
in an anempt to get dd of an insane intch. It is because the forcam goes wrong way ' with
enough mbbing one hopes to get it forwards again.

The reasoning follows the logic that the entelechies talk not of homo but of the human
linguistic competence - evidenced in the big and small arms - the arm of the indian, the alm of
the 'invisible' mid character of the white stone head. Why is this telling of the human
linguistic competence? If the white stone is involved, it could be about the boy running in
ftont of the wagon being the same as the man on the dghthand side - the diagonal being the
rope. But why is this the competence? Because it is the same pe$on

The claw

Now the egyptian forearm is a hieroglyph with a CLAW at the end. Ragna Grover once told
me that the difference between humans and apes is that the humans have a counterpositioned
thumb which closes like a claw against the other four fingers - while the apes do not have that
facility but have to grab arcund the whole object in a more primitive manner' This story told
by Ragna Grover was the first thing that came to my mind on 23 february 2002 when I, after
having read the newspiece about Ingrid Betancourt, closed the computer and a prickly
numbness feeling started to spread from the lefthand index finger - down the hand and

$adually it filled the whole lefthand side of my body. I later leamt that it could have been a
ceEbral haemorrhage - but why was it triggered just then, after I had read the newspiece
about 'inngrep i tanker' = 'ingrip in thoughts'? The theory that I had been hit by a laser beam
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that triggered the bleeding is not easy to stay totally clear of. It certainly is a possible theory.
(23 feb 2002 was a saturday, not a tuesday a la 'TIRSTEL LESUR TIRG OCA CAZL'L).

What should it have been for?

My lefthand side was rather numb and lame and the left hand curled up and was useless for a
longer time - it happened just 14 days after the death of princess Margaret (not the Dtower,
though, whose librury ended partly up with me) and her will was probably opened when this
happened. But the damage gradually healed and even if the left hand is still not totally
rccovered, it functions somehow neverthel€ss. However, rather exactly 4444 days after 23
february 2002, the same happened with my dght hand! And now I dont think that it was a
laser beam - I speculated a little that it could have been gases that attacked the neural system
but the most appealing theory is that this is what 4444 days is about - that the left (or dght)
neural Eide is shifting over onto the confalateral side in the course of this time cycle. 'Barack

Obama'is a name which resembles'baba obaba'which in indian devanagari script will look
somewhat like '4444'. My book 'D€r Domenstrauch' inve3tigates some stmnge cyclicities in
the rigvedic substructue - and it is palt 3 of this book which led to the formation ol th€ white
philosopher's stone lat€r in the same year 2014 - I had then suffercd from problems with my
right hand for approximately half a year when I found the white stone.

If so, it sprang out from that 'foream CLAW' phenomenon in 2002.

If left tums over to right in the course of 4444 days, and if this even is the secret of the name
of Obama, it is the 'Corpus Callosum', the big white matter commissure which unites the left
and dght hemisphere, which is the story. It rests therc on top of the head - and the two
damages of 2OO2 and 2Ol4 would then look like two strokes vefiically onto the horizontal
'Corpus Callosum'. This makes for what is an element in many chinese signs - the top
hodzontal lin€ with two small cross strokes.

On the intemet page @ I found some poems
which I translated and it was while I translated wang Wei's poem that I found a sign group
which could not be cracked with the lexical facilities available to me. It is the combination
CHA ZHU YU - which is an intranslatable grcup of signs - there exists a SHAN ZHU YU =
'Komellkirsche' tlee and SHI ZHU YU = 'Gelbholz' ffee, but one searches in vain for CHA
ZHU YU. (Is it interesting to compare it with the corkoak cross as the innermost secret of the
third secret of Fatima?)

Both ZHU and YU are chinese signs that have that crossbeam element resembling a'Corpus
Callosum', including the paralyses of my left and right hand - and removing this crossbeam
element from the signs of ZHU and YU leaves the meaningful form lermilion teritory' - one
thinks of the vermilion colour on the first colour film of Marilyn Monroe which was called
'Wie angelt man sich einen Millionlir' - 'How to marry a millionaire'. vermilion was the
colour ofthe twin towe$ before they fell for and onto the Manhattan territory.

Hence the poem of Wang wei (cp. my index finger pointing up) could in theory be subjected
to political abuse for being about the brother who left Austria for partying up in Germany
when he gets a letter from his austdan brcthers who sends the'go' to him: It's all up in
Johnsfasse. Is that the meaning of the cHA zHU YU?

CIIA-Z tums with 90 degrees ofZ to N into = CIIA-N - adding JIEDAO = sheet - hence
CHAN-street, John-Strasse - sjanse-treaten, kjempe-sjansen.
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Sfeet = jie-dao

JIE ='knot', 'knut'-e =joinr node, soft of 'jump'

DAO = knife, 'jamegg'

street = sort of'rove/, 'riive/, 'Beingass€'

Hence JIEDAO - street =jumpjamegg rttver - but'fiiveC in the sense of 'homo'is one way, in
the sense of lo-handsen' holding the female around her buttocks or upper thighs in a sexual
intercourse is the hetero the other way. Cluching with a CLAW her buftocks in the course of
the sexual intercourse (4444?) - that is not 'homo' and it cannot be. 'Homo' would then have to
mean the other one, the other way.

Stone = 'shi-tou' which phonologically resembles li6-dao' somewhat. Another JIE looks like
anotherDAO - plus that crossbeam of the 4444?

Sreetcar = tram 49 etc.

The sign 'md' = last stadium, near the end, mean, significant, dust, PULVER - and could apply
to the washing complex. The washington?

Friedrich Delitzsch
Fr€ddy Chedelitzsch
Cold egium 1704
Cole & Kunk 2000

Finally, the chinese poems probably have the status of national literary treaswe, a la
norwegian 'Du ska itte tro i graset': 'Spee spira', 'spees pira', 'gebyr pira', 'robert pim' etc.

Conclusion

The elements I have mentioned here do not suffice as a proof that there is a new Hitler in the
planning, but of course if there should be such a Hitler in the planning, the scattered
observations I have made here could perhaps be of some relevance - at least there is every
good reason to mention the book of Delitzsch and point to some peculiarities around
Johnstrasse.

It must be understood what the story is: The Intemational Secret Intelligence Services seem to
have developed from the secrecy starnp on the white stone and tried to accumulate enough
unconstitutional power to get control with the world. This unconstitutional power resembles
ordinary criminal and mafia power and considers itself a competitor to the govemmental
pow€r: It is probably what developed Hitler which left the world in ruins and the postwar
world gave the job of rcconstructing it to the Intemational Secrct Intelligence Services - who
probably believed that they got this task because they had won the war. Now they seem
perhaps to be planning a new round - could be Friedrich Delitzsch was the key name and book
100 years ago - and then we must hope that the same story will not take place once again.

It seems to be this Intemational Secrct Intelligence Services who do not like the idea of my
work being published - perhaps because they hope to have it reserved for their own power-
making. Or is it that they want a'one and only'jump-jamegg-rdver to be part of a construction
which they hope to keep undiscovered by the public? Could be the Bad Conscience of USA
after the indian pogroms have made them more or less infiltrated into these Intemational
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Secret Intelligence Services and their power-making. The conclusion is anyhow that it is not
dght to let the publication of my books be restricted by such intercsts.

Finally, how could they be certain that I would buy the book at LLZAC in 1997? I did work
with cuneiform ideas for my PhD dissertation and was into the London bookshop and bought
some books, but today I cannot guamnte€ that it wasjust this book I bought, although I cannot
remember to have been suryrised by finding it. It is well possible that I bought the book therc
in 1997 - but it is also possible that some agent from the'se ices'could have tiptoed it into
my bookshelf at some point of time. Or is the story like my finding of Hitler's postcard? As
far as I remember, Bdtish Libmry was in the same premises as Bdtish Museum and had been
so for centuries - and it is well possible that the library was closed and moved over to Pancras
as soon as I had bought the book. But of course that could not have been done on a sudden
impulse. It happened once that I came to the library (in th€ old premises) and it closed
unmotivatedly just beforc my arrival. I speculated if it was because I was coming there.

There has been a war in Syria and clearly if this book is of'much importance for a planning of
the future of EuroDe. it should be mentioned.

Added on 28 decenber 20t7:

A closer study of fte chinese signs involved in the conshuction as far as the unknown tree in Wang Wei's poem is
concemed. rcveals that the theory of John Fitzgerald Kennedy in Sandveien 4 in 1957 could have its origins in these
forms zHU Yf - here quoted from Das neue chinesisch-deutsche wdnerbuch' (2004):

znu
zhity(t .rL"il*9€" shdnzhiiyd; "&XH" shizhilyi

The dictionary telh that this combination exisls in 'shdzhuyi' md 'shizhuyn' - but 'chazhuy(' ! have nol found
uywhere. Both the ZHU and the YU have the top hat on.

Removing this top hat leaves the sign which also is calbd AIU but with ihe nore traditional rneaning of 'vermjlioD -

h€re quoted from Mathews 'Chinese-english dictionary' (Harvard 193 l/ 1943):

1 Red; vermilion. Also read

Removing the top hat from Y0 leaves a form also called YLI - here quoted from lhe same Mathews chinese english

H
*H

H f z
7\ A rnotlent; a little while.
7609

Considenng fte fteory of what happen€d when the top lid could have been removed from my head in 1957, it would
have been about a led momenl'when a male er@tion ejaculated sone sem€n on my brain. But there existr also a siSn
which looks a! if somebody holds 'naily scissom (Nelly Sachs', so to speak) inside this brain when t$e top lid is stiu

ft
1346
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remov€d - here quot€d ftom 'Pocket chinese diclionary - english/chinese chinese/english (Oxford Universiry Press
1999), glued in the spine:

ffi1 y0 I rs) I caniage; chariot 2 sedr
7'i chair 3 area; territory | -lg rd

tory lI (fu) public; popularr -t p- j
lic opinion .l

It is this which means tenitory' as well a! 'chair sedan' - a son of ?aul Celan ? But now it getr faniliarl A Nelly Sachs
inside a Paul Celan? But shouldnt it be the other way round - that Paul Celan could b€ inside a Nelly Sachs - that could
have made the child. But this is just the 'evidence' when the roles and genders are tumed. That makes for the
'tenitory' - if it is the american president who ejaculates and scissors in the white matter of the newbom child - thar
could s€cc the teFitorial rights for the newcomers? (A sort of magic in such voodooish pnnitivisin.,

This could in fact expfain $e ide $ar te vemilion is teftitory - 6,at is, he ldez that'familien er tenoriste.'- rre
Ianily is tefforist{ - such as lhis story of the elder sister coming back ftom Chin4 that Mengele in Auschwitz, not to
talk of that granduncle who could have been AdolfHrrler. And wai the s;dmoder in Russra md shot l,enin? Ah, she
could have 'shot' $e Quisling, of course - even down in Paris. I recall the photo of her with charteston or 'bonnet' style
hat on Champs-Elysee from 1923 or 1924. Whose family? A'homed Satan'l What a pity - it was only that his top lid
was lifted in early days - and lhat octogon etc.

Vermilion territory' - 'family on ienitory' - but ihat could be more about the very mericu Kennedys, finbly on the
ground. (Renner De for president?)

The tull anicl€ in Mathews on the Yu is this:

d J 2
z\ A momeut; a titue while.
76(D

44  4 f r .  m  { ,  ( t t -e  pa th )
may not be left for an instaut.

(a) Read #'n.ir. u.f. fi N0.3667.
A basket.

(b) Read l'rrrt3' u'f' ffi No.7573.
To e*cite, etc.

ffi 4 ro ursc : to egg on.

To urg€', '!o egg on'. The Iart line h tlrjle4dess-Zhi is in fact rather moE precisely Eanslated lt seems you cook
on higher htlny?'

In shoi, if I should be split-brain or at least be altered somewhat with a Naily Scissor in the opened brain in 1957, that
was not shown of, lhe maSnet-resonance scan I gol some years ago in Vienna. If de $eory neverfteless should be
assumed that some change had been done which left a particular capacity of my brain lo be sensitive to ti€ intenal
4444 days, that is interesting indeed. lrok at lhat YU w ith he tcissoB in$de - 't looks nedly like a numeral '4' inside
the hsd. The occupation of the americar embassy in Teheran lasted for 444 days. In shoq if I should be split-brain or
at least schsored somehow, it is of course possible that this condition is what males that left-right shift (imitating the
chinese sign 'hat) in the €ourse of an inteflal of4444 days possible to predict.

I add y€t another observatiotr of sone potential value - that the essertial sigr Croup CHA-ZHU-YLI perhaps could be
identifien as related io the name of Champollion , who deciph€red the hiercglyphs - could be €ven in ihe form of
'Shampoo'lion'. Could be fte s€cret is that the white stone was known first and was used as a tenplare for the
decipheinent? That is of course possible ' but the egyptian sigrs and their distributions will be th€ sde dyhow and
must be understood ir confomity witl the redundancies in nomd luguage.
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Tl. aTA bsc I hr!. bol @om6 ii s.nl bai& rd irr d.iv.d qu. .d in - dEy e cdr.l FATTA od cRs ksus . wiri
ruiDly eo typ.s ot qEsdds l) vhit n ln nsidd(k' tu eqnvsl ft'
pdEiply difi.Ent qnsrioB ros.$s in aE i) in vhich cNtils do y@ hry. t.d.r* d hs. shy.d rs r 1otr3( de, sd l) ro

? 2) IL orhd 9pe orqBtiotr is *hdhs you biE dy s of .oMrid *i$ USA ' it rr exmple. yd haYr a gen .rd o ME
sA for br pupcs. YN & 6rd b d.r .i6d dk h.x d lnar a Us rcsid.nt or lor r US

rlid.d fn d pnip.$ . bd, b.wft, do id mdfils rl's by d.btrs both. My sitoari0 cms ro b. pdiculrrly usuibbr. fd $. riFr of th.s qBtiotri sine I an !
Nay, I sot a qusridoaE tun 6. buhgdfl bdk aid *4 ddiLd in rh!* tulcu bu

6.r dd h dy 6id.d rd e puJp
.bui.nb.,bodyorFsjd.nefolbxpup@s'

. rbd rh. {hor nrg c r.rr rimry M.d lg.ia, di .oD!r.x wi$ rh. I dcsrr
r-!-l-

sh - is =Hnomally n.os "oodln drg! d.s prcbrbr) m.s 'n. rm ftom rhebrk inbqh'chd.G6!.nopEsrb.

?Tla ncdld b.!yRONG =CAl- =r pi*. or idomnim. Bur drd 16t, jut
c irrhc AN is bctr o6*d wirh rh. $ is "ill mak rh. AN lmk mu. sunrrid ain h.&c a*n h $. ddas ro b.los uda noc

oF rh. iD&nadod iini'd€ *ilh $. FArcas ud cRss ind all d,is (which otficidly .ould
b. . *,y of b}'u !m.li.D ledt h E

ion or ny rsio tlllo4h tt? r.sishtiv. a d.n - 6! .x!frprc ro .id up ii rh. Us d.mcd piny som.hor TlE FA lca dd od(
rd Oidd? Or L ir e od* *.) ndd?

29 dm6.r 2At7: T,o tJ^!s rco 1 t

br, is usul. Ir k rh. s*od iin. I 'civ. (hii idfo p.p.r. rr (. lird.str!.dluoE p.l'aps, md h snr N itrfo sly - ior b b.
fN.id.d ro .h@ *ho rly UD p.n.i@rb. ay t9 ddmb.r I svith.d on rh. snill hon. .onpurs I hNe usd ror th. nistrop.
tbob. or d nil'iLo ndh sd it sm ['
(lhs 3on.b.dy tr.an d ri. dis -') h i I dd 3lidly dpubli3h.d pary bok in s.md
|fsuc. oi $k conpud (lukily nor 6. dly rc or i! &ogll, ani ir miy ie .onpuB .!|nr) . aid I s$pccr rid rh. biz od
sndrcmr wo,rd his tri.d 'o hijrcL dE

a @' bcn $hd's.i by buclry & rmok conrol. (k ir d rrolonb ri.y m ryins 'o sis !?) | lmphsi& rbd I h'!. ny tull
i ndny - and sm,fusas in rms u ody .lr b dl@ ior soebody ro so h ad tla rh.
di* (mydis. rhir), rorexanpl., "irh inposs$imorft.tul trdiryro myfi !utl'6hip.

Add.d m 29 d..enb.r 2017:

One 6n l obsefldion sN necessrry for undmrodinA rbe tull conplex mud D€li.^ch - rhar is in lhe lad tili lhe book is alphnb€tized a(oding
b $e plinciplg of rh€ hebrew olphabet which pobably could be emewhat special. If t{itlei ued lnis b@* for his inrriSn , rhe. o.e @ udectmd
rhe role ol lhe list ol heDs at the end of the vNon o. nther'D€dicadon' !o his Mein Kanrpf whlch he wor. ir Lmdsbs8 am lEh pri$n fis de
Beer Hall Pllsch: The list of hllen hs6 is alphibetized but nevenhele$ sems lo en@de in tne nmes rhe tules or onducl for burying a dad
sordier loud on rhe oad, in acording io lbe p6dipdo6 al rhe dd of rhe finl pdn of Talnud Erobin. see llslh4gsllljrilrElirjq4Ib (sarch

e.g, Id he $dng Mein Kampf lo frnd n). Cledlt this suQrjsing c@larion Bemblg dpecrs or ny frndrnotal the@n of linguisliq in a qule
ifleEsting way - md one 6 speulare lhot the principles of l.rf.v alphabetizing of the b@k or Drln4ch @ld hlve bee. a prn or IE een ror '$
app66r @le in lhd hinory. I suppose logic m onamcd wirh jus rhat thm in bose days - lbe idds of wellordqing of sns !d tne qustion of
alali@ betwen logic.l ord6 bd semtic asigmdi. lf the bok is used for poliliol intrigue one aeain, one 6 g!e$ fi.l de tu9ose with ushg
the voaon @uld be ro idihre $e immducrory dediarion or prefrce to M.in Xmpf - rhe alphabetiz€d lisr of fallen hs wbicb d@de bt
'selmtic asigdmnf $ose fi:agmnh fbn Talmd Erubin. But rhis G guesMrk lmm ny side only. Hovevr, if l]lis be $e cde. then of 6se n
is self-evided thd such idea shdld nor be us€d for polirical intigle, in paniol[ nor of lhar kind. but should be used tor dece dion r studiB
withoui sg{y inposed on them.

SaDples lmn Deh^ch s book, includDg tne'BAL.RI ='ebitu iheme or page I l:

Paqe I I
!ase-4.19
&sc 44o
Px.c 431

Attdtd@ t janua 2013: It<ticed som tineagothat the finn movene in Jd Disms zele*at Mnsa Vodva',$e 'olona in exelsis D@. could
have bd tle rcmplare 601 lhe delelopnol of thc B@ or pop music, bd I noti@d thd ir seemd rbal $is zelenka melody even 6uld bave ben
indexing rhe fi61 involverenr of UsA in uE viel@o wd. The slory would rhen have been rbd no wn6 had John F.Kemedy rEde sne
,dminktrative moves lhar led lo lbe amerien involvetunt in the vietnM w. he sa (a@ding lo the ofFcial ve6id) dasinared and it a6 roo
ld. ior USA to avoid rhe ffi - {d fie Z€le*a relody *as tho comiry ro be the bstoric hsjk or'link . lt is only wid this new noice ot ni.e of rh.
po$ible ole of Delitacht book dd the LUZAC ne.tion in de very begituing thar one cd se rhis srory 6 being .bo!t gloib in exc.lsis deo =
'd@i ro t]le dcatuir kolourl nho mlodr of |!e cover ro rhd book). Afieodds, @r rhe foicsoids: We an good thing (= vt d non) in rhe
'fowards - md rh.n n comes olt again in rhe afre/-ratds Wa rbis hevyaeighr index4ion of rhe boo* evs the lson for lhe US i.volv@dt in
rhe vielM w? And is ftal indexatid of the b@k also Oe raon ld Oe g@e of pop tuic? Ii is indeed high time ro pack doM lne plm for the
tulue 6 far e drs book b conemed. It is perh48 dor impcsible thd evm Mao (I nem, Mro seem ro brvc pEpftd for Huo GeFen8 6 his
fouorer aftd Nixon had been ro chim - .lthogb ot come rhar conld have been jus a mch about rellitr8 tne story 6 supponing tlte stnlecJ). @uld
be den Lnin (if rhe alienpt o his life in 1913 had been qgmized by hi4elf fd reDine rhings),.greed to help rhe lnerim enewhat in their
sblgCle wnh getting over lhose Clobal poblem *hich m sid to sten fiom the aoed6 poblem wi$ lernorial righE ro thei. co@rry - but it is
lin ro nndesrdd tlat die rnitorirl rights cmoi be srEtched nuch lon8€r wim vmds dd msic on cninae synbols etc, CMs! $epping dowt
fton haven vil lne fenile virgin Mary - rhar lends tditorial dghs ro p€ople bom tnis ndral wat ol e imare €itiun - md Oen the Cained'bbeNmm will have hd a ldrinA value - but 6 a mdbod to g.in tedittrirl ri8hts fo! tne med@s tnat would be only via a lhdy oI lll4le
slndion for fte .enor. !l is nor Clui$ who ronifqb himelf in tne lemrl I would say lhar is mE ab@t llle an of Sa|o ' and dat is not ne! I d
pdioldly rd idere{.d in saaDping sirh those tewias - who seem (possibly) ro h.w uDped ny wo!*desk dd spreld $e natenal mund to
nedi4 busin6s, poftics ercl ll is only tlE 'an of te@1 which @m6 to be refined od ddelop€d with rft6e n@, dd thed it is sine long bein8
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tmedinlodoenyofrheD€ople'hichnwsmedttosist'Iwouldsayrnose.tfiitonal'ighldgainedllFlgaywouldonlybdfualargdd0
r"a. p;r* - -iiri u"y i..irhal they hale no tmitdia! ngl r len at alllTnal is whv il @uld be usentlv iopond to srop lne Dfgress of the

Nixd eigftd in lhe waierqlre scandal - lner he had upped the Us den@l panv

This isthe srory that it theE @uld have ben divine eudion on tmr, lh6 a reMist policy c@ld FrlFps have solved some oftbe poblem for|lle

*",iio witity uy .*r;g *"r. rdlond riahB lo lherl md ften me @uld pdhaDs *fl n k made d oatyss which. s-ays rhal bofi Lmin dd

M.o withdre, 60; dl. pd;ic nage in ord.r b nEke rtar pGsibte - fd solving Lhe gtobal probteru of poliris .How.v6_ it divne sndion tu kmr

des nor erist, rh.n n i; lkely tl;i lhe redd dos not s6lve dt pFbletu br on rhe @nrar] onlv truk6 dem much @^e dd lhd n is noi

pnbablc that ;in sd M&',old bave silhdram voluteni ior supponrs amej@ Fmt!�olrv l! sem.ro bal&@ on that sin8l' poinl

;he$er sncn smdion exisls or nor. Thd is shy rhe tunn Esi; colld hive sp€.ial iiteEt lor thll t@i$ politi€s - sinc on. cmld h*e had lhe

teling thd rheE qi$ed $e ch{c6 for prcviding j6l rnat n@ded drvift s$dion ehich solv€d {E €njiorial Pnblem or $e men@ melv'

somFolesav'Thetmriss@onedb€caus$ewfule$oneal'aysl@ksdegft4dlensde$oryofJ6uscMstmdiheftforethegnd'on
of lhe ied; k ;,ine. The srory is sd fiom heaven for k ing rlD! trr Lod alows for rle tmr if ir seds tne dghr int@ss , dd m di* by ry

bdb mr rhb rJE diune sc!o. on rhe @mr aclN r6us cMsr hiN.lf? To rhis orner people (*hat is call€d teoel inteuigd@ ) lbjed: But. s-

;;iii ;;rble rhd ir is ure qnd w.y mnd . lrrd-rle whre sone is pdm,r, ud llral $e sory or r6us chrie was @nsttucred .n bdis of ih. $one?

Tnen !is. is no cr@tee ih.r the stde is my smdion !l ,11?

The lattei view cd be idfltjfied s sar$t lav ofrni ing ud i! 6 be 6smed thal it is rhe ssret i eltigdcej tho offs r eluion to tne pobleo

br rbs son of logic. This is likely ro be lne @l pa€dox lhich this story b .bout

But nof, rne soluion G found dd thse is no need !o beli.ve thal lbe whne stone sm.tions ov&ing at alr'

Th€ final conctusion is that the secrecy imposed on rhe whiie stone is likely to have been around since the europeafls

sbn€dset t l ing inAmer icaandthes€crecyhasbeenuphe ld in thehopetha tmag icona lphabehande|ementso f
rtings should-suffice for gaining rhe rightr ro rhe contircnr by way of the convincing 

'religious force' h the white

stoni. Of coune alt such twists tnd toms and overclever smartn€sses cannot levitat€ the logic much beyond the Sround
- ar teast not as a lasring solution. It is time to face rhe facrs and could be even th€ indius will agree that it is no longer

possibte ro send the eiropeans back to where they came ftom. one cannor reach truth by way of lies. Nor can the

mnent in Sandveien 4 (i) in the sunmer 1957 be called a 'moment of truth' - however nuch his wife was bom the

addr€ss by name. (Chinese for \and' is 'sha' or 'shatan' - whether that be conside'ed one or h'o wavs) Nor cu one

hop€ to d;form the whole realiry of rhe human nature so much by yet another Hider thar the sense of trurh be losr or

deiormed so rnuch that lhe american teniroriat righb can be considered secured thereby. The american probtem ,

which could be a problem for global govemment could be that rhey hav€ behaved violently towards the indians ' and

rhat problem ca;ot be solvJ by way or more violence. That is what the solution io the nvstery of the hungarian

HYIUEN rneans: Ir tells that the human conscience will not disappear with the third nillenium bu! of course will retum

towhat i ta lwayswas'A ' reteFi tor ia l r ightstheSameasthemoralconcemsfor thefe l lowbeings- in ihesametr ibe?
Could be gbb;l misrations and mobility will lead to new concepts of terrilorid nghts and f,ew concepls of moml

concerns -1ur "enainty tt'e solution cannot be found in terms of annihilatior of molal concems for the fellow beinss.

Human conscience is ihe same as rhe linsuistic competence - without it we will cmsh into metaphysi€al reefs and

hidden redundancies. ln shon, the final conclusion seems to be:

Downgrade the stone!
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